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iolnce Cntinues,
though not seriously, injured, Cross the same evening. Uppers Mark Bamford -

tanda, scratched cornea, hus ey Jon Rees, and John Stookey, were
olen shut. Harris' lips were cut. standing, about 50 yards from Williams

s reported the incident to school hall when, repor'ted 3amford, "a late
riyofcers-at-aroundl 9:30 pm. With model blue and white car swerved across

ris, security drove along Main Street-tKe-rbad-gor-abou-0 -isp
ere they spotted *a car matching hours.

rs' description. Security 'stopped the According to Bamford, the car stopped
toobile at the corner of Chesnut and 10 yards from the three students and the ~

hool Streets and called -the Andover- car's occupants began yelling obscenities.
ice. ~~~~~~~When ignored, "six very drunk, large

dover police officer Arthur Ridci males carrying beer bottles'""left the car
lmd that he will request two counts and threw two of the bottles at the PA

.assault and battery against one 18 students. Bamford, Stookey'and Rees ran
old local participant and one count and were chased for ten yards.

peaig to endanger against the 17 The students promptly reported the
old driver of the car.' incident to Donald Dunbar Williams
eyouths, bo'th students at Andover HA~I housecounselor. Dunbar investigated
School, were not arrested as 'both the immediate vicinity, and, finding no

aults fall under the category' of further disturbance, decided not to
emaors. Ricci explained, "Misde- inform security. 

os are not arrestable'unless the act When security found out about this
urs in the presence of a police officer incident, however,cthe similarity of the
the victim is an eminent physical description of the utomobiles involved-
ger."- in the two confrontations, led a security -

helclyouths-will be summoned to a officer to 's~peculate that the same car
angbfore a ' clerk of courts to might have been ---i-nvolved in both
erieprobable cause for a trial. The incidents.

cerfsdto divulge the names of The violence this past weekend follows
two nvoveduntil that time. _ sev.eral robberiesnd other camipus
ote ncident occurred at 9:00 pm intrusions since the opening of schol

Secuityappehended two teenagers last Saturday night in connection with the
nt on two Aderstudents.

IumniLCouncil Meeting

--tention. or epeacrowded j r v s J ~ l uv R v s o s
a. ~~~~~ Commons signalling the characteristics'of By V~iVI TOY

By lAURA UNODSKEY ' a larger %chool '~~~~~~~~ The Alumni Council adopted organiza- Each had an alumni' moderator.- and
ShortTerm nstitte ~T) andyeai~STI sudent and he Den of esidece~ reach'ers anu school administrators,' tional amendments to t he Alumni faculty leader.Shot Trm nsttut (SI)andyea. SI sudeti ndtheDea ofResdenefrom many schools in the Mw England Association Constitution and Bylaws and Director of Alumni Affairs Robertlong students should attend csses would provide housing for group's of STI area compose the committee visiting discussed Long Range Planning in a 1Hdlburd termed the general reactions to

together in oder to - integrate the student -in one cluster. Andover. series of workshops last weekend. the "critical thinking" workshop as
program into~the school, a faculty Director of. Admissions Joshua Miner Biruce Mc'Cllan, Headmaster of- The Executive Committee of the ,un- "4 confused", and remarked that "most of
committee proposed.Tuesda'Y. - -said that the admissions office has Lawrenceville school chairs the com- cil already had the necessary two-thirds the time was spent on discussing the'.

Presenting its recomnmendations at last already incorporated the STI admissions mittee and Francelle Carapetyan, Head approval of the members of the Council meaning of 'critical thinking'." 
Tuesday's faculty meeting, the Faculty program into the year-long admissions of Choate Rsemnary Hall serves as for the proposed amendments through He nted that much discussion centered
Committee to oversee the STI program program. Assistant Chairman. proxy votes. Those present at the on complimentary programs, such as the
also suggested that STI students' partici- "The existence of the STI program 'he other members of the group are business meeting on Saturday, 13, voted Summer Session, and the Short Term
pate in sports and cluster activities and enhances our recruiting capabilities for John Toffey,'Director, of Studies, Berk- unanimously to pass the revisions. Instit-es. "There was a strong feeling 
have access to the college counseling the year-long.prograrh because it enables -- shire School; Peter Richardson, Director - Beginning in the fall of- 1980, the entire
office, the treasury, and other- admin-, -us to get in touch with students at other of Admissions, Massachuseits Institute of alumni body will elect a total of four
istrati~ve services offered to year-long schools and' lets them know about Technology; Charles Scott, Business Alumni Trustees rather than the present
students. Andover through the STI program Manager, The Taft School; Janetta three, and the years. of service will 

The pro!psals are designed f~thout directly competing With their Randolph, Dean of Students, Dana Hall, increase rm'three to four.
to minimize the isolation that' STI school's year-long program, " he said. School; Michael Theobold, Principal, At each election of Alumni Trustees
students have experienced in the ast The report also suggests that the tuition Boys' School, Milton Acadey ,~s thereafter, there will be four nom~ineeS, at

ana to ecthe administration costs of -for one-term students continue to be Smith, Dean 6f Students, Miss P'orter's -least one of whom must be a woman.
the program. 'proportional to the tuition of year-long School;' Daniel Hodernmarsky, Ar De. The term of office of the president of, the

Under the roposals, academic depart- students and that enrollment in 'the STI partment Head, Deerfield 'AMademy; and 'Council will be reduced from, two years
ments would design term-contained -program not exceed five percent' ot the Grant Wiggins, Chairman, Religion. and to one 'as wells-
courses on a 10 week o two five-week 'total annual enrollment limiting it t philosophy Department, The Loomis By lengthening the terms of the
Patterns to coincide with the ear-long approximately 0 students. -- Chaffe School. -Council, the Executive Committee in--
calender. Teachers of one-term courses '---. tends to give nmembers an opportunity to
would issue grades to measure aciesve- gain a better understanding of the . , ,

ment according to normal department school's problems and needs and con- --

'stadard. Erollent'woud -thei be sequently, be able to render greater ' ,

open to year-long students, the report - evce oth cdey il poit' " ~-
said. - The'Executive Committee wl pon
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Ph~~ase IIInd

-L Aad emicPlc
Phase Ii of David Cobb's Long Rauge Planning Report hasn't, been

released yet, so we don't really know 'too much about it, other than it
concerns the Academy academic program. However, we do have~ some
ideas on what we think it should say.

~~Elrst. e hope hefeels as he did ip PhaselI that daily school life-is, too
hectic, and should be slowed down. Fo l~ypo he pace-is-s
frenetic that it's easy to be overwhelmed by small details and miss - the
larger -overview entirely. We think that reducing the number, of courses
each- studenut would hve to take might be a good idea, but only if ihe
§coiie of the offered courses is deepened--this to. replace quantity with
Wiality.

However, wedisag-ree-with-t notion that class meetinstmsh tdb
we e - ngs tim e sh~~ould bcutaerss he'board by one hour, per -week: --Sore classes,-m n otbl

the advanced English courses-would doubtlessly benefit from -s
a change, givipg students more time' to study n. theit pwiir_'but
meeting in -class is so important in' my other -courses- -that some of the

-hours shouldn't be fooled with.' We: think, then, that -the' schoolwide
policy should be flexible to allow those courses which would benefit from
reduced meeting time to reduce if, but to keep other hours stable. 

We hope as i~ell that Cobb won't recommiend cutting electives.,- It's easy
f6 condem them as unnecessary luxuries, but it seems that, particularly in
-the English and History Departments, both students nd -teachei are
more enthusiastic about their studies ajid1eahing when it concerns
matez~l both re especially interested" in-Comedy and Satire. fr

-- example, or 3-D Desigi-as opposed to their departments' regular
sequences, -- -

Finally, we've heard of, a possible new. graduation requirement the-
curtulum Committee's considering wh Me'7if handled correctly, could .

provide boundless rewards, but if mriuffed, c ould, become just another
failed- educational experiment. That discusseW :'requiremnent is called
Critical Thinking7!7the_ abil t~o-take4-pfotlem, analyze it, andi think it
through 'critically. It would be a practical addition to a,-curriculumn that,
by and large, is not terribly useful outside- the 'world of academnia, and for
this, we endorse the concept. However, how. the concept is realized will be

crucial, and we implore its planners to consider its implications carefully.

Ir'-you r~~e -having-a'
problem 'with "your -
Ph.llipian- Tutorsowthe M4idterm -Solut ion 

t Editor:
- I~Py is1earer midterm than most anyone services ha spiread since the term began. needs a few '*iods to bui - off a fogs u b s c rip tio n , realizes. ~~~~~~~~One subtle sign of t~~~_his- is the Thc two are neither in 'competition with arounvd projective problems is ery bit as

recent glut of tests and qui~zcs as every each, other nor do they defeat' each . welcome at the. Second Story' as theU...... ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ U ~~~~teacher -from Apgar to Zaeder madly oitier's purpose. Cluster' Tutoring' and person who's finding,.Fhysics 30 as ao n. ' i ftJJd gropes for some grade to turn in. If your The, Second-Story provide simnilar-servYices----whale is rid.,ig roughshod over hi innert ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~grades really aren't worth turning in you but in different ways. happiness. 

frothm tutor. - of about hirty familiar seniors who second floor if Gtraham 'House, is openb er'J I -o p v - utors come in two fla%;Drs at Andover. willingly make, themselves available to Monday, Tuesday and Thursday each

There is the schoolwide organization, help other -students handle PA's some- week from I1I to 12:30 morninings, 4 to 6
-- .- ~~~The Second Story 'Study Center and the times crushing workload.- Help in general 'aftermoons, and 7 to 9 evenings. It is also

Cluster Tutoring System. Between the study skills such as learning methods and omen Friday's from 11 to 12:30 and again
''~~ tw'otutoring is available in nearly every organiz ation is just as central to Secoiid -- from 4 to 6. Anyone who comnes will be

- - level of any course of study at PA. Story tutoring as all levels of usual met by one of, - everal -tutors on hand.
Talk of competition between theie two academic tutoring. The student who just They may either be tutored there or theyfute ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ ------ ~can se u an appointment with,'a

- ~~particular -tutor at their' convenience.
Appointments for tutoring sessions can

O n Req'u. ired., Re igion ~~~~~~also be arranged through the Graham

the e q uire d' R eiig io n ~~~~~~~~~House secretary. Andrew lavehuk; In-
structor in Math, will regularly be there

__ To Editors, - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~at II am and Monday and, Thursday
-Ivery much enjoyed your thoughtful choose one among the many courses nights to help students in math and

article on religion at Phillips Academy. offered by the department of Philosophy science.
-. ~~One correction f empnhasi: s ome a' Dal.go ofliladprmna
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-- -F --ONK"Getting a working car, paying the1 iiggs ta eve ltaybsns. 
costs exceeding those of profit."

Lower ZJC3'contemlatesher. mth hoework prices, and beiiig forced to hire night-time people . The manager of -the Town Deli, -Karen Booth, These former deliverers are less interested with 

lower Lu coyitem~~~~la~~withdriver'tlhcensswwerereal problems." further explain -- that delivery for her store was not the specific competition for PA business a they

CY ces on her.Bean boots with driver's licenses, were ns ~~~~~~~had been in the past, and are more concerned.

While fiddling with the lace onhrBaf otWe' ah* had an ncident at Phillips ' with successful because "people would oly order a

imagining pepperohi piz.Sepnesgig someone stealing sandwiches frm a delivery car bagle and cream. cheese for 47 cents; it cost more wtcarigothgnrlpui.

downownto aresaurant, but glancing a e

-dime. -
we carootforthr toedthe kids, it goes t their heads and if the Deli were to start delivery to PA agaiin,"it makes up less thar 5 perce~nt of McDonald's

`dfme. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~they take advaiage-'of us~ by not showing up to1 would come to the school with a truck load of yearl bines MBP supervtisQ-Brrey explaits-

delivry bsines,~Cpecilly o PAis Da forordes. Snce hat imewe've been contert' already-made subs and people, could buy them, thatA "e realt every customer the same. We try to

fast becomning.a, profitable account for many, local to have the students come to us and haven't felt then this way there *'ould riot be-a' riskt of deliery cater to'ev yone."l And the Deli's sooth feels less

polltaut ecntdig fof th eent.-odylspn. 
involved wit competition for PA business because

poll-abou 30 percet of the tudent boy spen'sher 
cooyno longer delivers.

*between three and five dollars each we~ek om food, 
' However, ,when Lucy has energy and time she

another thiirty percent spend' between five and ten mUv e r yC ti walks to the Towne Deli for h.',nch, or to one of'

'dollars, and the remaining 40 percent, less than 
the other restaurants in Andover most PA

'tliee~ ollfts. 'Furherexamination- -of-- these -students 

patronzize, McDonalds, MBP Brigham's

figures reveals the PA student body pays about ~nd FrieLdlyis.

-SK W e tw f o oerpaeinte 
U Although McDonald's, the Deli and MBP feel

ieas reeaeolto othe -little 

competition iiith each otle o A uies

' concentratin of eaters, ferac so lge a 
j1he two ice cream parlors appear to participate in

Biooks Scol mostm deiersr vices must 
C r e a this contest.____

Vooks School, mo' ces must or *(~I Friendly's manager Michael~ Bo-leyexplnd,

compete for PA business. 
o r -c c em 0 0 that "Friendly's competes with -itself to raise its

9tduents indicated PA's top four order-out. 
- sales, but feels -no competition from Brighamns for -

serices 'are the Depot House, of Pizza,, imy's -PA 
bysine~ss." Howvrduigtesm tep-

Rsta t zand btary.zaad us ndB a -

callhe conceded that "PA holds approximately 30

Rsahufthfisthedeieysriecoptpren 

of.their business, with Brighams cutting

Eaoh the findo he dol ri eualiensity.pet 
into it slightly." He then emphasized that

fowr, epote dlivers ithonlyatoiAtwh siey. 
"Brighams 'service is no service." Addressing the

Elowcaer pto Merrimack ollegA ie d hBroos 
food competition in Andover, Jim Velis, Friendly's

4so cater to Merrimack Cotlege and Brooks 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~public relations manager, explained that "this

School Thley all offer pizza an~d subs and all 
difference lies in the food delivery service,

'advertise on campus. The newly opened B and M 
Friendly's waitressing to the table, Brighams

Retuatdelivers to Merrimack College as %i.'l 
hvn efsrie"Brga weDnl

as to PA,- but caters to -Phillips mere than the 
Wilhams self- se. rigtam'ats wner, n

ohvn eafrer commoe dchef, Manageres.'do. 
conipetition with Friendly's with or without

Havnt e enao rcmor hf aae 
the -presence of PA.

PtrMacDonald is well aware of what studeftts 
Hoevrhealuddo-hefatha___TXI

get o wntow "b siQiabaiy omately-15 
percent of i bness .is from PA and

get ownown Q arestaurant." He is, thereforeinrang 
nd lowdtepidhffyf~

- working to redeign his present delivery hours to 
Br~ -incrasingP "aindlloe he romeigtyo do

meet the needs of PA students, hoping to offer 
w Bitham te PAey"etil a oehn od

them delivery between 8 and .10 pm.Hoerh 
glsdovrti nc

Mo nald alo~sta ecmee ihte"wishing 
to acknowledge the Oresence of Friend-.

ohrdelivery services by "1offering chicken and 
lys ihu-aigwvs'n paig-fdrc

bakery- goods which the others don't have." -

competition for PA business in a town to which his

"hresurns who dot dreeivetomPA bth itistheir 
store is-so-new.-Williams5- also expressed some

reroguatv tho don't theiness PAbt tisteidisappointmenlt 
with the low -amount of business

peplais tMconal, ho buiesm s at his 
/ condurted 'wit PA students SO far. "I had thonght

elier servcesoad thto estimas 'hlds 50' 
that because of the brightness of Andover

-percent ofrvhis usiness tw §hol----s 5 
students,,they would notice Brighamns' quality and

* However, three ruiesauan mngrwhusdt 
Come in more often, one hand washing the other."

dever, to reA rstaduthat thner oued to 
Notably, Andover restaurants and delivery

deliver to e procedure is not 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~services compete for PA business, with the

-itotproblems. 
_____emphasis 

between the deliyery services and two ice

Thomaurtionroth-nveM o- 
cream parlors. However, one might think that with

'Phips ut fte wedid, everyone did." 
Merrimack College, Brooks Sch ,and PA - the

~""Students would call up for a large delivery and 
coptto-ol emr r

wouldn't be there to pay for the order. We lost a 
Po~ssibly, $1,600 a week is not w th the price of

C,6 m p e titio n i ~ ~~~~~~~steeper Competition costs.'6 maybe the

bit- of money,. Things are better now," he 

p

continued, -- we have the students call in a big ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~restaurants 
in the Merriiinack 'are ee aienated

Eoing Cri'setmns " yBrycotnd "wme have t udetscllinabi. 
by their local customers when cater toPKI

uErviso rtis My eBrtes, lanc exparey ta ' o A Ji e might be a more secure policy V-Ieluntda 

pvsoppe eivyBrer'ewas ag bexacaed iht F Au i e s community against an intrusive prep' sch Bt

MBP stopped delivery a few years ago beacause it 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oh. did Lucy's pizza tdste good!

was "a pain in the neck." JOHNLWAU(KER 
''.

- , 
~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~Vice President. Chemical Bank

HOUSE OF CLEAN ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~CrprteaagrnMember 
Pouto uet

Executhe Committee 
WsenEiti

Philadelphia Gas Works ulun
Clark College

DR.JOHriW WORK
Vice Preskldent. Equitable Wfe

Total-Fabric Care

-1Hour Dry Cleaning
ShiUrt Service

47 -1564

77 Mai*n Street . Andovei,

Kamnpus iS Kuts
at the lower evel of the Anoe Inn

llaireumtag &: stYlng
by>

OPel Mon-Sat Tel. 470-IMA A~

~~1i&IiO~~~~~~5 rsAcuranif 

E~~~U13 TAIL L~~~~~~~uNGE ' - .~~~~~These people are a statement eniern htAerica's industry to be a precious commodity in the
0KM needs, today. I 

-' --- of how a good investment pays - -~ ~ j_ 1- -'' business community as technicians,
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FootballTes Lawrencevt lle I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I

By AL HOWARD dominated Andover's defensive line from Eruzioni carried the ensuing kick-off into

Andover's varsity football team came tackle-to-tackle. Lawrenceville terffiory. Soloman capitali-

up with its best performances of the Haef-by-Iiay zed on the good field position, and after

season lasi~aturday, hosting awrelc'e- At the opening of the- second quarter, two perfectly thrown completions, Paul

ville. Highlighting the game, from with no points on the scorebn-,ard, it Sirois burst-in from the one.

'Andover's point of view was the Blue's looked as though the Blue would -score Lawrenceville recaptured the lead-quick-

patent 'attack. Quarterback Snake Solo- first. A fake field goal, however, failed to ly, however, with a. pair of flea-flicker

man turned in a superb Performance as make the needed first down yardage, by passes. The second these.'went 21 yards-

-' ' ~- ~completed 15 of-23 -passe. for Over one yadadLawrenceville took possess- from Baldi for a touchdown. The extra

200 y~rds.Stron runnng byTodd ion on their own seven yardline. Using- -point 'attempv/rbokdan arl

_Hre,an6d ChiTomajan, behind an off-tackle plays, the 1New Jersey club ceville went ahe~d 13-7.

.,offensive line which was burstik holes marched downfield. Andover's- -defense - The Snake Bite- - --

___ ~~~open everywhere, added-to the vercould not stop its 200 pound fullback, -Andover took over with onily ,l1:45 ft, in

assault, in -tlie-2F--2P~taleia m- di-;-and-he-subsequenly-cpPod te-halfbutfor the Snake,' it was

-Lawrenceville, on the otier nand, also, the 93 yard drive by going in for the enough time to recover the lead. A twelve 

demonstrated an impressive excto~fyard run by Soloman, a 33 yard

the somewhat ante-dated gingle-wing. raln 7-, novrrcie a completion to Kevin Murphy, and a four

Lawfenceville's low blocking technique excellent opportunity to-score as Vinnie yard Snake bootleg tied the score. A .

successful extra point kick by Kevin - "

Murphy gave thet Blue a 14-13 lead, -to-

A m IU L P ~ ~~~~~~~~~A II.. ~~~~tke into the locker 'room---Atniele OT the vveei~~~~~~~~~~~ Andover started the~secondhlf in the
-of the ,V~eek style of the- lasttwo nfluautes. Runs' by

Harvey and 'Tomajan drove the Blue*
downfield and after.-Il successive plays, 
Tomajan took it in. Murphy's kick -made 
it 21-13.

A victory was not 'to be,hoer,-
despite- key interceptions by defensi~

ends Jack Fowkes and Mike Grittomi. -A-
bad 'sap went over punter. Murphy's

had" Aad Larneie took. over on

This Weeks. Andover's 10 yard line, in the middle of KC N U ei upysoe o h a ohwt ~ etadwt

Star sud-' -the fourth quarter. Lawrencvll score lg.photo/V~une
ded PhIIlP'.- a touchdo%;n three plays later,' and a

Ian thlee is successfuLtwo-poifl conversion edtelo k
none other game at 21 all.

than -four' yrKsnYuSitr
seniorMartin Both teams. had an opportunity to

_ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~"SnaklW SolomonI break the tie:an'- intercepted pass gave -n o

-~~ ~ ~ '~~'~~' '-' ~~~ed the Passing atl' 'territory, but the Blue defense held and a

1. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~, '~~~ ~~~~': ~acktatol of 240 38 yard field goal attempt iw short. .,By JENNIME %S

'~~~~' '~~~ yards. Snake compi- Late in the game, Solomnan continued The. girls' varsity field hockey team paid f ten minutes into the half when

- eted 15 of 23 passeS for his magic. Precision passes brought ended its winning streak this week, Ca ijin'Laura Hughes sent a bbautiful

-'-4' ~ ~~~~~~an nnainng 65% accur- Andover to Lawrenceville's 10 yard Mne, fatling to Northfield Mt. Hermon 1-0 in cros p which was defle~ed by Ellie

'~~acy. 
but typical of the previous twot games, a thi togetgm f'h esnon 'Hirschhorn, and tucked in by Kathleen

- " ~"~" -.- ~~r clipping penalty set them back With 5 Saturday, and droppingtanotheraclinchr pininseotaeforlthehgoal.nEffective defensiv

- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~i~~~I"~~' ~~~ '~~~"'~~~~ 
seconds renainingKevinl Murphy attemn- to Pingree 4-3; Wednesday. Throughout play by the PA defense kept the ball

4&-.~~~~,~< ~ ~ ~ '-~~i~~ *~~~' photo/Caro pted a 37 yard field goal which also fell both games, PA put out a consisten~t down at the Pingree -end, and Molly Pyle 

____ 
~ ~~~~~ ~~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~short. - effort, but NMH and Pin~ee madnaged to _sid-one past the goalie with an assist

dominate second half pIla0Li~hewin< credited to Bonna Wagner. Andover

Blue Dominates 1st Half finished the half with a 2-0 lead.
n Flattens S -P~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~h 

Wn Sit

X- Country Fa en t. P-aul 's, 21 40 PA held the advantage over Pnre'h idSit
- ~~~from the operiing -seconds of the half Pingree took charge in the second half,

BY M~IEN HARRINGTjON -\ept h bec o f hi et sprrnsprl oiigi it n wth excellent play both defensively and scoring two early goals-, catching PA

and fiSA IATTES runners due to illness or injurIy, breaking cutting a minfite off her time. Usa ' offeniey The forward line played very somewhat off puard. Andover came right

On Wednesday, October 17 the girls' the course record by 25 seconds, -atsaloanwmefihdsrongly _ggressively with beautiful tclsad bc n rk htewt htb

1varsity cross-country, teams met a small Katrinka Leschey captured first place in sixth place. Followirt e behind dodges, and -effective rushing. Ithe Molly Pyle, leaving thePingree goalie in

St. Paul's squad of five ru=6.The nine with a time of- c7ose defense contributed greatly to the team the dust, but PA could not keep -up the.

M~runners coasted their way along the Paul's runner managed to take second Simmons, who cut mnore than a minute efort, with effective free hits and 'momentum. Pingree slid another -one

course to an overwhelming victory by a' place, Andover packed in tightly behind off her best, acuatracls.Ti. ositntefrtpstgaleAame.m tobin h

score of 21-40. her,7 taking 'third, 'fourth' an d sixth 
game-to a second' tie, aid Andover cduld

':r1~~,hA,~~ fl~ J'~ throukh twelfth Pra~<edeGie lt not -answer back. Due to a lack of

The D onahue 
commun~~~~~~N 

A . IN. N NNw 
istle o and-th Pan efnecinge

-LJ-LL .ij flai~i~i~ and Isabelle Bailey, who finished 1llird P uRILLrr 1 rA N prscm uiainada niiae

and fotrth respectively, both ran excel- 
managledb t e defec th ne s Pingfrtee

Ilenoi, lent races and bettering thir previous OCOER1,199fnagodal 
o flc the me.-f~

Road Ra e ~ '~. Mcl~l ~~did 
Coaches' CommentsThe caliber of play has greatly improved

Last Sunday, October 14th, the Dr Paul 
~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~since the beginning of the season and the

F.ponahe Mi oia adRceJ' 
nesday's performane u hywr 

sponorediii North .Andover by the 
biaispo ne aft they girls ha

fourteen Andover 'students who competed 
played such a slid game, only to lend up

.member ofte os'cos ontytem %- kteam.

and two were members of the girls' team. , 

PA Held Scoreless

Bennett Yort led the PA contingent with ~ -

The first half was predominantly Blue; -

an -outstanding time of 37:25, placing N 
although the NMWH defense constantly

seventh overall among the over 400 
outplayed the 'usually akgressive 'PA

entranty. e tie with a ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~attack, and left Andover scoreless after

tim ofS8:4,placing ninth overall, 
eight corhers.

Jp&Jr inBurgess finished 18th with a, 
Halfway through the first half, a lack of

of 39 ~ Rne n Jh 
communication caused a huge jumble in

l~-bntteI~it-ailt for the 29th and 3 1st -fotc 
h oladteP ees

Places respectively. ' Lower Dan Collins 
watcbe, hlessly as the 'ball slid past

also competed -for, the boys' squad. -

-the goalie;- for thie only score of the game..

Although only jogsing the hilly course- 
Eventless Second Half

-number one girl runner Katrinka Leschey 
Wt he e lyr ihrsc o

cv'ne in sixth overall in the- women's 
injured, Andover could not muster their

competition. Ellen Harrington was the 
usual -,%cond half comeback. The offense

only other PA girl to brave the chilly 
continued to lack in aggressiveness and

veath. Other Andover entrants were 
~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~the -del 'nse missed many key tackles.

-'ehri Other AndoverJi erant er 
Once again,, PA had -many '~in

Dohr Ckus 47: ahu, and Deyatved 
-opportunities but could not capitalize

Donahue, Maristonhe iCandre David 
The referees complicated mnatters with

' - "'~ this race as a warm-up for-the Castro 
many careless-calls.''. 

~Bay'-Marathon onOcoe 21t 
kriip- 

.pr. Donahue was a pediatrician conner 
Goalie Anna Krunmpe, had nnother

t~~d Vathl-sham Infirmary and the father '~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~excellent game though. Consistently on

te vd , ch'lass Infirma r s' and 
the fahe 

heWert, sbe iadle marry ndeded- saves.

Steve '82. The race 'itself was a great 
Ufruaey h Aatc ol o

tribute to a. well known and admired 
cnortuimnte th le n Aettakouldanot,

man. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ cnsoft~ lnregame; MOILY FPJ.E blasted one ofcomplmentphe 
excellnttperfrmance

the Agoals aantFnre pholos/caro going scoreless for 4' duratjOn.

'Boys', Cross Counry-Timbs 74
By TIM GOSS to drop, out of the race. floe yGn kjm n a

Phillips Academy's cross Country team The beginning of the race was lead by, McDermot who crossed the line together

nitS.Paul's, Widnesday fo~ what Randy Accetta, who-later finished in a tin 55 ohlsajm n cem

- tured ou to b an esy prcticefor tis fo secndit JonBugsswth a time showed- ot Nearkaeimprovandment, t
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ys' SocrBatsMI50
By MAKBAMFORD ties and were able toganctrloth

This week the boys' soccer teanl brought ball.,Oncea tie wings did get control of
its easo reord to a respectable 3-141 the ball, they centered it to set up golden

* ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~tying a physical Tabor suad 33 and scoring opr~lte

trouncing a MIT cew 5-0. The BlueScr(are-
played omewha sporadcally gainst The scoring began nine minutes into the

Tabor, however, PA amended its week- gae-nwa perdt eaboe
end play by putting on iti best' play. Doug Shavers blasted a shot froml

perfdrmance of .the year against MIT, twenty five yards out to put, the Blue out

Wednesday. in front one to nothing. Thirty-seconlds
Blue Domiating MIT-later the Blue - forwards provided an.-

IdOVCI gaiiieagrestivciy --- insurance-goal.--Working out ofte

cosgeybean the MI blyest fate-off, Shan Philliis dribbled the ball 
coni~tntl betin te MT payes t iownfleld and tallied on a low angle

the ball. In addition with superb passing,

-the Blue offense effecti y pressured the' shot. Siit minutes later Doug Shavers

eeyoakeeper nit~ main a couith 
of shaky saves. The most noticeable gon also ht ipdb h

impoveentin luepla cae fom he>MIT goalie to put Andover ahead 3-0 at
the half.

wing forwards. The -wings, Do-Woo Kim ShmTrsn -

and Doug Shavers, began t c~nccn- 4dhl n

-F~~~~~~~~~~h 
ycrn~gIS-ao. ttaemr nterdfnie responsibili Andov'er emerged in the secondhlan

OUdDoug-Shavers opened R crn aals ~o. ' hot/o Iaemr nthi ees otned to -play -xcellent soccer. The,

forwards and halfbgcks were passing veryewell in the red zone,,in attempting to set

o c c e r . n e ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~up a scoring play. Afgain, their strategy

(~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~A adofa hw hlissoe h

By LINDA McL4UGHRY ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~~~~ shots on goal in the quarter, the same fourth goal of the' game after receiving

By a YN DA TF A U SHR nu -f shots they took in the entire an xeln pa~_sby Doug Shavers.

The Andver-gilh' socer squa suc '~'~ ~ ane agaist Nortfleld t Hermo Phillps endettheeBle-Marrgeeof galsPhiCnlops aegdedhttheOB

Saturday's trek to Northfield '~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~TheBlue failed though to score on their ivith a minute left to play scoring his -' This change f the tide resulted in -a

curnbed in Saturdaoottrekopportunitiesd 
third goal of the mathc. Tabior tally.

Mt. Hfermoni On Wednesday PA counter - Goda olTil-ae Atrti ol noe lyr tpe

ed the loss, by demolishing 'Pngree 4-0 GoodlasGoal Trple BaglgAftei thgal ne laer Toe

The Blue turned the momentum 'It's way , 'f' The second quarter- saw Andover Fullback apid goai play was also ver oigtth-bl.MnesaeTbr

sucesful at eit. otnigt cd hi caitalized on -the sluiih PA play and
Wedneiday by burying the opposition in es ~ te Cniun t& srn, BreDepe oce i

* acascade of shots on goal. .relentless play, the PAgrsso n all third shutout in five games. Prospects are took the lead 2-1.

N Struggle -after another. Strong centers from the -good for Saturday when the Blue will Tabor by One -

Andover's Cassie Doykos claimed the -. -right 
side of the-field led to three goals face their toughest-prep schoopnnt Athe ustofhe ecdha,

cones'sfistscore, n e emsol . .' 
for' the bo'ot-happy girls in Blue. No1rthfield Mt. Hermon. - -Andoe-raidTathyhdtoly

coest.'s serst and h& mtes ioy Inner Dianne Hurley tallied first at the .Opening Action wider to teie wings heh in d to-pln.

. the first half, Doykos kneed a pass from* three minute mark with an assiit from Field conditions, very poor due to-rain, Defeinse perked -up and the forwards -
wing Tammy Glumicich past the N-A~H -wing 

Lisa Johnson. Glumicich followed didn't seem to bother Andover as they began to wvork the ball very 'well. Shan

-goalie foi the tally. Northfleld recovered, M'aer with a powerful tally. Cecily, dominated play at the beginining of the phlli t~ied the game at two apiece

however, and, taking advantage of a knee ', Coughlin ended the 9coring ,in the first game. PA effectively moved the ball minutes into the second haff on a pe~nalty

injury to fullback& Amy Davidson which ~' half, adding one more goal to bring downfield, passing wide to the wings and sh ot. -

put her out of-the 'game, tkle red offense ,Andover to half-time leading 3-0. - enabling the forwards-yparticularly Ddug The score did-not-Temain-in-balance for 

Hurley contributed three strong shots Shavers, to bring the ball depit og ao reandtela iue

upped off three solid shots dn-oal, nonte 
depit-og ao e-a dtela iue

of them successful. Instead, it was on a from the right, halfback -Angi Dulin had Tabor's zone. -later, blasting a -slippery ball past 

penalty kick thalt NMI4 tied the score two attempts, and.Cecily Coughlin came This pressure led to the first Blue goal, Andover goalie, Steve- Frank.

1-1. Mt. Hermon 's aggressive play~ close another three times from the left. as Captain Jon Talcott beat- two TA Blue Again-

continued, yet Andover's goal-tender Coughlip Out Front defenders and fired a blistering shot From this point 'of the contest Ion, play

Folly Patterson, came up with several Coughlin played a superb, aggressive from the 18 yard -line. wvas' 'dominated by Andover, as the

crucial saves ' to thwart all threats. game, but she was unable to cap the_ It's Tough to Hang On players began to pass and control the

- - ~35'More Minutes Sehieemsphoto/Doykos quarter with another goal. After the initial goal, Andover seemed ball. John Tallott scored the tying goal of

In 'the second half as'el noe' eiieyene h crn ihaha An assist from halfback Stephanie to let up somewhafinstead of working the game on a shot that slid into the

offense w~.s ladking. Ten minutes of by the center on a high pass from the Bemis gave Cassie Doyk0s a tallY On the the ball down the wings, Blue players lower left coiner of the, net.

almost solid defensive- play significantly right wing. scoreboard bringing the total to Andover~ began to ineffectively pass to the middle Andover played with a fury for the last

fatigues PA, resulting in increased Pasting Pingree -4, Pingree 0. Doykos came up with three of the field. Tabor, playing more ten minutes -of the game, but only

coveage rror. A H pas frm th wih amzingstyl theAndoer grls of the eleven shots in the final period, aggressively, began to control the ball. managed to hit the crossbar.

left' -wing into the middle of the field soccer squad swept througb their Pingree -

connected with the Northfield captain for -opnts4-0. 

the go-ahead score. Andover hq'st even The 'game started late on a cloudy-

more momentum, as the MH right wing dnsy.aerot -but the Bu- was - Vunay 
-- 'capitalize:d on an Andover'defensive error bohmnal n hsclypeared to 

for another tally. - ~~~fight. Andover surged. onto the field, 
SW

Andover returned this goal with a spark under the spirited leadership of captains,,- 

of its own Qffense. PA finally broke the linda Kent and Stephanie Bemis;F o a l*B ysX Cu n r
NMH defense as ineHre oka Play-in the first eighteen min ute quarter

assist from Wai Hoi, past the Mt. was balanced. PA rallied hard but the F l - on 
Hernion goaltemidef to-up the score, 32.,- solid- Pingree defense- held ground. The ,B AE OLO

After a htt~e of mdfielersNMH Bue ofensesucceded n fiing svenAndover's JV I Football team traveled to Holdemness Running against the Tdbor Academy varsity cross country

-Saturday, to defeat the Holderness -Varsity 26-16. A 97 yard squad, the Andover JNcame up short last Saturday.-Brspite

touchdown drive highlighted PA's game, as Andover trudged Gene Nakagima's best performance this year, the Blue lost

- -' ~out 203 yards in offense. Quarterback, Doug benedict, ran in 35-21.

two touchdowns on one and -three yard carries,, while Jon Tabor held a tight lead throughout the race and placed

Pleir scored on a seven yard run and again from the runners in the first four positions. 1l1kagima's time of 15:47 

- ~~did, however, inspire sixth finishing Dan Collins t-6--lock a

~-Andover was faced against some very strong Holdernecss 16:05 and move up five places on the JV ladder. Kim Marvin,

linemen anid took advantage of several Holderness mistakes. - Bruce Wilson, Nick Van Kleecke and Brook Spaulding took

Holderness threw two interceptions, caught by Plellitier and the next four places with a nine second spread.

M-eMdrvis and fumbled once, to be recovered by Junior -PA's .,V crcb. --vantry-learn. cruisec to an easy victory over St.

Hoskins. The squad was also assessed 113 yards in- penalties. Paul's Wednesday. Andover won by a large margin beting SP'S

Andover's record now holds fast at- 2-0, to be challenged by-a--- 17-44. Nick Van Kleecke lead the race from start to finish and

strong Pomfret Varsity this Saturday.- came out with a win and a time of 16:19., HeL was soon-
foflo ed by Biook Spaulding and Tim Goss, who crossed the___

.43..! - line~~~~~~~1 Zlultaneously in 16:29. Shakir Farsahk w the fourth

-,. rs S o c- PA runner to finish, and he wvas -followed by SPS's lead
runners. Heartbreak Hill pro-ed ,to be ext-rmely cumbersome

By STEFANIE SCIEER for the S'S. r~.inners who had n 3 yet, --t such an uneven

el 'The girls' soccer team trounced on Northfleld-Mt. Hermon course.
Saudy31. Al three goals were scored by the consistently 

exceptional forward lineman Eleanor Prior. The Blue B 
continuously dominated in Wednesday's game against Pingree B S 
but Was unable to get a solid lead, thus their fourth quarter

collapse resulted in a 1-1 tie with the lone goal off the foot of- 

Susie' Bride- 
yJ3H AIL 

T 1ht team nas been guided to an undefeated season so-far-by -- Andovr Al soccer rallied th,, eek, beating Tabor 5-0 and -

IiSAJH'O and the PA girls shattered 1Pingree. 4-0- photo/Kuinl - coachi Maureen Walsh. her brilliant 4-2-4 line up includes a Plngree 1-0. The two shxvo t, u it'Oe the Blue's'i ecord to three

- ''-- ~~~~~~~La~~~eS IVT ~~~~~strong fullback line anchored by Stefanie Scheer, Debbie- and one. Against Tabcv'o Jc cr toix't. ch,,rpc immediately,

" is -~ C r.ewA M a is- a re goalie Casroline Otto with fantastic protection. The members of goals one after another'H-a i lC~U two goals and goalie

By KA~HY LYOI' and crews joine PA in the Wom's -9 the half back -line, -Susie Bride, Mit Allenby and Beth Pelk, Bruce Rafael's first shutout, -ere-the highlights of the game..

ceKAWLbatdN Hado lanacew ineAtio n .Rgt. omn have done an exceptional job working two at a time to cover. The Pingree game was a different story. The hard hitting

Though- the much .A~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i~~ entire midfield; The forward line is led by Alison Gibbs, opposition was unlike any the Blue had faced. A poor kick by 

the Charles" regatta is the most -famous These eighteen boaits -coiiised of the-10 Din--o- ian ayOdn ndEenrPir the Pingree goalie led to a fantasti uhegolRik ied

of the~ Fall-crew races, it is hardly unique entries in the novice event - the morning -Daphenominalad 
throOdenwan sento theri bal to themidl ofc thelres.

in its funfction of an off-season, iflajor. race; fromA 'chthe finalists ,would be p i~rL~ IU h lecptlzda o tmessn h alit h 

competition for the sport - there are selected. Andover took third, behind 
ent the ball intgoal.

many otlrers. Because of an administra- Simsbury High, and a Canadian team

tive eror, theAndoverwomen~screw from Kingston. Kent School came in yFlPtesn Rick Gasperohi and haig Toviii - c v"ereejccttC ,( -~~ of 

team, was not entered in the Boston race; fourth. These boats are the ones that' Girls IV Field Hockey remained undefeated and unscored

the popularity of this particular corn- qualified for- the-finals.----- upon as it beat rtftId-Mt. Hermon; Saturday 1-0. It was a 

ptton demands a vereal d en - Andover's afternoon was hardly one tightly contte bateihnihrta bet ~keth petit ' r earl dealin estedbatte' wih nN ightteaE dbletoet:
on entries, which PA failed to meet. which could be termed'a success, starting - advantage until 8 minutes remained on the clock. For it was

-- -It was this event that found the nine troubles and the cold hampered-the girls, then that Amy Starensier managed to get the ball past, the

- - NMH -feam- ____________ to 1-
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- - By TIM CLARK In tfie first inning, Pit~ibiwgh jumped-, followed with another- Eddie MurraY GaeSx I' l Eeifth ia gm:41 Flth auhg.

Cnnyoubelevetha~ te Prats wn te ot t a -0 ead Thn Wlli Strgdl ten am-up -to bat n.d-adancd-Pt~burIpayed te same as if thel had Baltimore bad sruck is ih hm

World Series? Would you have ever and John Mimner singling and sed on GrcatthdanSigeo ted oiatchfee. Thdeeyrid alnd sita'reingf runccthes t ich a hrolewuld I

have believed thata-tearm from Pittsburg hits by Bill Madlock and Ed Ott. boug De Circes drew a walk, loading th.pthrJh ~dlraaogwt eifwsteuttm nO Io ol rs

could~ even make it to the seisWat nth bto ofheecd, the bases. Then pinch hitter John Lowenstein Pitchet~ Kent Tekulve shutout the chirp-, the-team's home plate. 

about the amazing Orioles losing four orioles scored one run off a solo homer came in and smashed a two run 'double less Orioles.., 

games in a row? Wel, besides the fact by Eddie Murray ad the sixth inning -making th cr -. Gm ee:..~ ~l f Rum inonnnndit a ol jen by f Wtlle

that it should& have been the Boston' Re saw another Orioleross the plate when -'The Plrates walked Billy Smith bringing, Game seven Of thecWorld'Serles was a * nino adat'ru lrof h

Sax, the Pittsburg Pirates have deserv- 'Ken Singleton single and 'scored off a to the plate pinclb-hitter Terry Crowly. baseball fans dream "come. true ' Of bat of Witle Sta . Tha, Bucs, scored

ily tarned the title of world champions double by Eddie Murray. Tie score, 2-2. Crowley doubled to right field driving in course, that dnele Pitur h tes v r twi Bor in Inth ning thsoe

in the most exciting series in two ye*s Then came the game winning hit by the two more runs. The Orioles inched ahead was rooting for. The IItbr iae eywl idptbi.j at h

- - ~~~had come back from a, 3-1 de~ficit in the orioles used six ofte nine p6itchers in

series, winning three-games in a row. a' futile attempt to Put aid on the
Then-they tooktheL~series.-Pirates' .offensh'e spree.T he~~~~~~~W or~~~~~~~d S e~~~~~~~~i~~~~s'T~~~~~The Birds,,had dbe evrytin~g in tr1XYi~ nw? il"Bso

powert stop the mighty Pirates, but, incite amutinY? -

there was no stopping'them. Final scor---

The Orioles had it clinchd el ot
Pittsburgh came back from being down 3-1
to take tecmpionship in seven.

Game One: Blrdlaird Pirates' Manny sanguilleni. Sangdiilen 7-6. Baltimore relief pitcher, Tim Stod-

It Gull~ave bene sorald Seisscored Ed Ott and gave the Pirates a 3-2 dard, caine to the Plate and drove in yet

IBubt wh-aver hee ca the thled Sre inadateiges s ihBlioe. another run on a single; Al Bumbery 

wouldsliketo forgete the astnnngo Game Three:Iirtes IAY ain Egg followed up with a hit scoring Stoddard.

tworld Sietofries. th is-inn fit was orioles all the way. Two changes -The Birds had flown out of reach of the - -

the orle Seed wiha ag were made in the -Oriole line-up. Kiko Pirates and hfe final score of 9-6 put the

scoring ""five runs on two singles, two Garcia and Benny Ayala were put into Oilsoti rn o h eis31

walks, and a hormer by Doug Decinces. the game by Earl Weaver and what a Game Five:Tbe pttburgh Nine

But all credit- can't be given to difference! These two ~Iayers turned in Pittsburgh, though stunned' in the 

Baltimore; the Pirates committed a pair tremendous performances throughout the eighth iing-of the prcc!:4A_9me,

of errors and -were playing a' generally -game. Garcia drove in four runs and didn't lose the feeling that they had a 

sloppy gamne, To complicate matters for Ayala two. -chance of winning the World Series. The

Pittsburg, Bird pitcher, Mike Flanigan Nothing to say about the Pirates.except orioles opened the game by scoring first 

thrw billanty utiltheFouth nnig.that the final score was 8-4 Orioles. in the- fifth inning on hits by Gary 

The. Pirates aren't iri the Series for Game Fonr:Balt~lmore Rom Behind 1Hoenicke and DougDeice.Iwath

nothng tough andin the b4ottom of the Thefourth game of the series was ol u hywudgti h ae

Fourth they began a near comeback. perhaps the most exciting ofthfis TePrasrtlaedbscintw

MVP Allstar Dave Parker drove Tim Foli -four. A swaying seventh inning left the runs in the sixth inning, two more in the

to -thid ad Foi sbseuenty sore. Prate in.frnt wth 6- led. The seventh inning and yet another three in'
to-hir an Foi sbseuenly cord. iraes n -ron wih a6-3leathe eighth inning. The gamue: 7-1,

Thenin he sxth PakerBil Roinson excijement began.
ahn Pil Gaeitrkied, for twob more Baltimore's Kiko Garcia started off the' Pirates. The series: 3.2, Baltimore. The

runs and 'eighth inning Willie Stargill, inning with a single and Ken Singleton tension builds.

solo home run brought the score to 5-4,
Orioles.
That's the way it remained through the M)jj P[L LA N 

ninth inning and Baltimore, had a one
game lead in the contest.

Game Two: For the Birds? - OCTOBER 19, 1979

Who said- the Pirates are for the birds? .. btI put SI on the Orioles...

A~~~~flriI~~~~~~~~rv, ~~~~Cycle -Shak biylsadmPed
A I ~~~~~Main, Strelet for

~~ ---- ~~Andoy i±~~Leand rezi 

RESTAURANT &

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
~ AWSUN AZA AIOVR TRUCK CENTER

"The Most Modiern
CHINESE RESTAURANT 

1 A P M R. M H1111

In Your Neighborhood".
We saervfine Cantonese tood.
and exotic Polynsan cockalsW_

F~~~NT1N
FRIr. 14 aM to 130am &MtitI "

SUN I HC'UPAYS 1230 pmn tot Iaum 
in

FOR TAIII OUT ;MffR CAL 
6863482K

BCSM MingtCiknand Sadwich DevyServi".

We serve-Andover,North Andover,, Lawrence &. Methuen 66302260
THURSDAY9 FRIDAY CS SATURDAY 8 PM ii1 2'A.M 

FLAVOR CRISP CHICKEN 'GRINDERS 
-SANDWICHES 

__________

- ' 
~~~~~~~~~~~~Single Dinner '$2.75 Plain Steak $2.25 Ham and Cheese $1.25 - Minimum Order

,E~~~neraI 4 ~~~~~pc. Chicken, Potato - Cheese Steak $2.50 Sliced hicken $1.25 $7.50

& $lw Pepper Steak $2.50 Chicken BBQ $1.25 or $1.50 Delivery Charge

CHICKEN Jo-Jo POtr Onion Steak '$2.50 Corned, Beef $1 .25 Clee adShos

'Mushroom Steak $2.60 Tuna Salad $1.10' u pcate
.o~~~Oifle, ~~~4 p.$2.1 0 6 pc____5_OurSpecialtie

~8 pc. $3.75 9 pc. $1.20 Each Additional ItESERemL

12 pc. $5.75 12 pc. $1.50- 2510___________ 

1C. $47.50n 18t pc $.0 n Danrsh $.75 /I 83__________
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Thrsda NihtPetry
lBy SIHERRI W01lF 5 tted that- -the poets chosen are all lives in 7tonmg Island and works with

Andover's Evening Study Program is, knowledgeable about their craft; they disadvantaged children as a 'Poet in the
sponsoring~ a orecle ot nhv enwrIng at it for a long time- Schools', a ogram throughi which poets 2 .

Poetry,whiriect Thursday nights-ait-7--and-have-come-to-gips-with-it.-In some -go 'into-public choolsjor ope or. two
pm in the Moms Hall Faculty Roo. The cases, the poets gave up more profitable days and" have the studentsiwite and-
Evening Study Program,-run-by- Ronk~ccupations-to pumse poty"Catherine respond to poetry.

Thorp, isopen o meber-of the local _Young,,who spoke here last week;, gave October 11 brought-Catherine 'Young,
Andovr &unmnlty u wellas Andover -up teaching _poetry' in fNew Hampshire who is, presently compiling a maiu'script

students. The program attempta to publ~c ~ she hopes' to publish soon. She
further integrate PA with the residents. of weeder so that she would have more time lives in Nw Hmsiewt her two
the surrounding area. Although~ not .to write. Smith wanted poets who are dogs, weeds, strawberries, and writes 
enounbk adults enrolled in Poets 'Oh Pbetry both knowledgeable on and committed to~ poems. She has also been a ¶Poet in the

to- mke Itfinan~allysell-upporing, oetry parilarly fr the open Question Schools'.
Tholrpe fet t wast ad -,worwhIle for those and answer sessions that follow every On October 18, Peter Balakian, a frienrd
that did participate t~ he 4ecided to reading.' of Smith's and co-editor of the Grahamn
run the progftm aniyway, drawingfrii A diverse group of poets was sought to House-Review,j~_be_readir[`g seaof
the AESP budget. githe audience exposure to as many the poemfs from his book, Father Fisheye, .,

Faculty members Michael 'OPes'and different types of poetry as possible. Balakian , teaches poetry at Brown -English Instructors Michael Lopies [Right] and Bruce. Suit [f], organizers of
Bruce Smith were asked to coordinate Lopes and Smith took it upon themselves University in the American Civilization the Andover Evening Study Program Course "Ploets on -Netry." potoIFlle
the program and set up ii calender of 7 to launch the program, on September 30 department._
visiting, poets. - When asked how they-- by reaiding somne-ef-their own works, as The follow* -Thursday, Ocber '25, Author of When The Tree Sings and ment."

~chose the poets;, L~opes and Smith cited a well as selections by other poets. They Julia Alvarez, who is a new English Crossing the River Twice, Stratis Haviaris integral to coordinator's aims in-
"humbr ofconsiderations. Due to the shared their thoughts on poetry and teacher at PA, will share some of her istnavey chdldo meo hligte"Ptso Ftr pga,

programes budget the readings had to e pei omwt h uinethogotper wt h noe Andover on November 1. Haviaris is a is their feeling that the personal eposure
,lmited to poets firci the blew England- the reading and listened to student Alvarez has worked as a 'oet in the Greec immigrant who now works as the to -poets 'is worthwhile for anyone,.

area Hwever Smit adde, "Wewent reactions at the end. Smith is co-editor of schools in South Carolina and Kentucky itrard fnthersaiot PotyCletin epcal tose c asirhle ot itis.
aifter people above our range, beyond a small poetry Magazine The GrahaM. and during her sojourn in the latter state atHradUiest.- Lopes said. Epeincewtiepesi
what we could afford, and sonme of,them, House Review" and Lopes has had she talked with many-old people nd Gail Mazur, who runs the Blacksmith invaluable; we all read so much by dead
were nice e!gh t accept our in- several publications, as well as havfig recorded their oral" histories and folk House P6A-try Anthology in Boston, which unseen poets that this is a nice -
vitation.',' Their primary concern, after been a. 'poet in the school' in California. -tls hc h:thnwre noa Smith cled "the best poetry reading supplement." Hearing poetry read ut
the financial practicalities, was that he On .October 4; Ron Overton, the author colection' of e- poems. ke inesadSth s eries in New England", is scheduled to loud also' "breaks down' the stereotype
poet's work-' must, as Lopes said, be of the~ Dead Reckoning, came to PA and hope to bring Senior Citizens from the read' some of her work on November 8.- that all poetry is written with some-deep '-
"accessilke i-a riublic reading." Smith -read pom rmta olcin vro noe ae oha ~ lae. The Blacksmith House is located on 56 -inner meaning, becniise people find they

Brattle Street and holds readings-on 2 or appreciate the poems for their sound
Playhouise, 76 Warrenton St., Boston. 3 Monday evenings each month. Haviaris qualities and images." The small groups
Tel. 426-6912. Pe-rformances Tuesday - read there on October 14:, create a personal 'atmosphere that allows

'Friday at 8:00 pm, Saturday at 6:00 PM The final poet in the Pbets-' oni.Pbetry the poet a~nd audiepce to talk about, as
and 9:30 pm, Sunday at 3:00 pm,' series will be Robert Hershon, appearing Smith phrased it, I"ings -that matter."
Wednesday matinee at 2:30 pm. Prices: -on November 'l 5.'Hershon is the founder Another hop~e of the program~ is to

~¶~'Tuesday-Thursday, $8:50, $9.50, $10.50 arnd editor of the fourteen year 'old inspire stlidents in their own writing. As
Friday and Saturday, $10.50, SI 1.50, magazine "Hanging Loose", published in author' Sa L e' esare
$12.50. I*w York city. Considering that_ the readers moved to emulation." The

average life of -a small -press. poetry -,audience appears to be growing larger~
~~h'S~~~.T~~< Movies ~~~magazine is 37 issues, Hershon's publi- each week, which as Lopes said "shows

/ /Exeter St. - 26 Exeter St., Copley Sq cation has been quite successful. Hershon the sessions are not torture." He added
-' '. ~ Tel.53-7067:'Time Ater Tim" (P0) has a book being published now and that the hoped. that "students 'will-be

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~Prices: Adult - $4.00, Children --$2.00. Smith commented that hit poetry reading reading some of their own poetry too, hot'
-~~~~~~~ Qu~~~~~~~Ceri - 50 Dalton St;, Tel. 536-2878: results in "very great audience involve- just tn t'

"And Justice Fi~ AlD" (R(. Prices: $4.00.
i .Afley - 237 Washington St., Te,

227-6676: "Starting Over" (R). Prices:
$4.00.
Cinema 57 - 200 Stuart St.; Tel.
482-1222:
-"The 'Stuid" (It-
"Meteor" (PG)
Priices: $4.00.
Paris -:841 Boylston St., Tel.' 267-8181:
"Monty Python's Life of Brian".
Pfices:$4.00.'

. ~~~~~~~~~~~~Saxon - 219 Treinit -St., Tell
542-4600:"Avalanche Express". Prices:
$4.00.

-conceits

Liza Minella in Concert - Al the MusicGo Blow~~~~~~~our Horn'~~~MU 268 Tremont St. o prrm
B lowy ou'r, H ~~~~~~~~~rn ~ ances only. Thursday, October 18 and

DY sE~~~im iouiis ~~Friday, October 19. at 8:00 pm.
ANDOVER Chapel Meditations One plu~ On Saturday, October 20 at 7:00 pm and

Friday, October 19 'Equals One. 10:00 pm. Prices: $17.50, $13.00, $8.75.
8:OD pm - Organ REcital by Wijand Tel. 433300.
Vandepol, organist of the English gOSTON 14gSo
Church of Rome. Al the Kemper On Stage Ginidg sadnLieFo' wYr-
Chapel. "Belle of Amherst" - One 'woman show

based on the life- of Emily Dickinson. Comning Octiober 24-28. At the Boston.
- ~~~~~~~~~Music Hall, 268 Treniont St., Tel.

Saturday, October 20 At the Boston Arts (3roup Theater, 367 4330.Pie:$50,$25,$00
6:45 pm - "Slapshot", 1977 -film Boylston St., Boston. Tel. 26748518. Good seats still available.
starring Paul Newman (concerns the life 'The Best little Whorehouse in Texas" -.-

of a pro hockey player). In GW Hlall. -Alexis Smith stars in musical about- LAWRENCF 
-ID's required, the infamous Texas chicken ranch. At Socs uea-Its14ad45
8:30. pm - Dance in Low Right' -of the Shubert Theater, 265 Treinont St., Tel. 686-2121:
Commons featuring the-rock and roll Boston. Tel. '426.4520' Ends Nov. 3. 1) "Aoays Now's (R)
band-, 'h Darins" Refreshme nts ,Cuckolds", - Musical adaptatiun of 2) -"Staring Over " (R)
ili be sold. 'The Three Cuckolds" by Leon Katz. 3) "Sleeping-Bauty" ((3)

Al the Next 'Move Theater, 955 4-1"() rcs 35
bunday, October 21 Boy4ston St. Performances, Weddesday -. "
10:30 Am - 12:30 pm- Bagel Brcakfi~t - Saturday at 8:00 pm, Sunday at 7-30-

in thCUndeminLR00m. $1.50 doria- pmo. prices: $7.50, $8.50, $9.50. Tel. ,/' in 
tion for-the Boat People ip LAWrene ~ 536-060_0._ Endas Novemebr II. 

3:00 Pmn - Baroque Music Recital in the comedy by Maclavelli. Opens. October - Fraricophiles... -

Addison Gallery. .19 at the Necleo Eclettico, 37 Qlark Savez voud que tous les semaines de six
8:00 PM - French professor wijI speak St., Boston. Tel. 742-7445. Prices jours, le Cercle francais organise uneBe aft
on French literature in the Green room. $3.50, $4.50. ve'e.D 8h5a2hemajrl soira
of Sam. Phil. da fracals. -"Romantic Comedy" e lyby Mro Hue e rnohlss

Bernard Slade' starring Anthony Perkins reunissent pour la conversation francais
Weekend Religious Celebirations an4 Mia Farrow. At the'- Colonial et a siourriture. Et ils ne sont pas tous
6:4d5y Oct- ob 19 vieKe-e Theater, 106 Boylston St. Boston. Tel. le ele'ves de lrrancajs'6W: 'out- Mond,:O - 13 

6:45 im -h~I$,t Serice, emper 426-9366. Prices: Monday-Thursday peut y aller pour parler francais. Si vous 
Chapel. .and Sunday, $16.00, SMO, $11.00. croycs avoir du~ial a parlerfrancais, ne 

Sunday, October 21 ~~Friday and Saturday, $.50, $14.50, vous nquietez pas--aux viffes, on nae thM ~ i u i ii tr e
$12.00. Ends October 27. dolt pas parler parfaitement, on d-lt

4O:A0 am - eebation of&h ucais de of songs writte by th gea van acuii eto asatn.A
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*retire see the- experts

-at--the- - --

NVA. Schlott Tire CO.

A160 So. Br oadwa-y -

Lawrence, Mass.

Telephone, 685-0771

Dept ouse

of Pizza lL

WMFURNITURIE
O=SUPFUES

RUEtIS STAM
- U~~~IMEOMMP*S.

DUFMiCTOR

____ 

~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~SALE POD EM=IC

Less than one mile. frmSM EPi The Mouse ~ Trap Inc.
I POST OFFICE TEL: 475-0044

*Delivere o PA- INMiA MPORTS

- 030 7- PAT WIRTZ AN-DOV~ER, MASS010

If you need ,a lot of good McDonald's

>27 Big RIA~~~~~~~~~~~iM 611,1 ~~~~~~~foo d to feed, a lot of good friends,

ft dL%~ just call 475-9854 and ask for the

4 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~7~ 
anager. Hle'll take your order and

make sure everything is ready to go

0 ~~~~~~~~~~~~when you arrive. No matter how

sata large~~~~~~~~~~~~~~an appetite your group has


